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Living out our faith as Christians has always been tricky. Imagine early 

on when the news from Paul spread about there being no Jew or 

Greek, slave or free, male or female but instead a oneness in Christ. 

How would this work in the Roman Empire where many people had 

multiple slaves that were captured in battle with other provinces?  

 

The letter to Philemon is one way we can see how the early church 

began to deal with implementing the beautiful oneness in Christ while 

balancing that with the world around. Escaped slaves in the Roman 

Empire could be tortured or even killed for running away. There was a 

hierarchy among people in the real world. What was Paul to do? Paul 

wrote this letter concerning Onesimus a runaway slave to his owner 

Philemon pleading that on the basis of love Philemon would take 

Onesimus back as a beloved brother and not as a slave. Paul says 

that he will pay any debts owed as a result of his actions. It seems that 

on his escape he stole some things. Then met Paul who was in prison 

and also met Jesus. He became a friend to Paul who refers to him as 

“my own heart” and “my son.” 

 

There are many different ways to study the Bible. We can read the 

passage for our time, and from the perspective of the original 

audience. Then we can also look at how the passage has been 

interpreted over time- this is called Reception History. Our passage for 

today from Philemon has been used in American history to justify 

sending runaway slaves back to their owners. Paul wrote this short 

letter to Philemon about Onesimus and his return. Slaves in the 

Roman Empire were abundant.  



 

How sad that such a beautiful letter was used to justify slavery in 

America. This book was known as the Pauline Mandate saying that a 

runaway slave must return therefore allowing for slavery. In the South 

access to slave labor provided the manpower for the upkeep of the 

house, the plantation and the farm, etc. The goal became to keep 

slavery going at all costs. And this letter of Paul was used for an evil 

purpose.  

 

But the letter itself is asking for radical change. The owner is asked to 

allow the slave to become a beloved brother. Paul asks this of 

Philemon on the basis of love, because he knows Philemon has 

shown himself to be a man of love.  

 

The Grimke sisters were 2 sisters who grew up in Charleston, SC 

where their father owned slaves. They hated slavery so much, and 

began to write and distribute pamphlets to women in the South about 

how slavery split up families. They went against their culture to stand 

up for love. 

 

What other passages of scripture have been used and manipulated for 

our own purposes? As Reformed Christians we believe scripture 

interprets scripture and that Jesus is God’s radical way of love. How 

can we choose love?  

 

What are your core scriptures that sum up who God is? For me Psalm 

103, Psalm 23- my shepherd who abounds in steadfast love and 

mercy. And who also asks us to love and care for others.  

 

The book of Philemon also has some core values in it.  

Paul wrote to Philemon, “I pray that the sharing of your faith may 

become effective when you perceive all the good that we may do for 



Christ.” Part of that good for Christ was receiving his former slave as a 

brother. It was stretching and counter cultural.  

 

On this labor day weekend, as we rest from our labors, I invite us to 

think about who God is and who God is calling us to be. What good 

can we do for Christ? How can we share radical love, even when it 

goes against the expected norm? Amen. 

 

  

 

 

 

  


